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Canine cop demonstrates
relationship with humans
by Becky Imes
Staff Writer

There is a special bond bet-

ween a man and a dog- 1hc
relat ionship is d iffc ren1 from
any other.
Andrew Revering. an SCS
alumnus. has been called "the
fathe r of the police dog movemcm in Mi nnesota. ·· Reve ring,
an Anoka police captain. spoke
Thursday at a lecture sponsored by the Center for
Crim ina l Justice Stud ies. He
was accompanied by Toby, the
Anoka Pol ice Department' s
dog. and his handler. Ed
Wilben.

·' Dogs have been around
since the beginning of time."·
Revering said. ·· Man has
always had dogs to help him ."
Eight-year-old Toby has
been worki ng fo r about silt
years. His chief responsibility
is to protect his hand ler . The
safety of other officers comes
next, and tracking and scenting
are Toby 's lowest priorities.
Revering said .

wo,..

Toby'• bite may M
than his bar1l but " We know they (caniM cops) kNp our officers u fe , .. N ld Andrew Revering, Anoka poHce captain.

Police dogs are assigned to

only one handler. :md Toby
will anack an~ one who tric~ 10
h:1rm Wilbert. The German
shepherd is trained to bite as
ha rd as he can umil called off
or until the person stops
rcsisli ng . If the person has a
weapon. Toby wil l grab the
arm ho ldi ng it or fence with
the person until he can grab it.
Reve ring sa id .
The handler 's sa fet y comes
first. Reveri ng said. "Because
even though Toby is a very
special dog 10 us. he's st il l just
a dog . If something happens to
him. he can be replaced much
easie r than an officer."
Like most police dogs. Toby
was 1rai ned and cenified when
he was about two yea rs o ld.
··By that time. all 1hc puppyness is out of them.'' Revering
sa id .
Onl y about 35 or 40 pcrcen1
of the dogs make it through
the 12-wcck training period .
The course has five steps.
First , the dogs go through
basic obedience trai ning,
primarily to help them learn to
Canine continued on page 13

Senators orient themselves to issues, procedures
by Dwight Boyum
News Edftor

The SCS Student Senate passed a resolution Thursday eveni~g to move Presicfent
Brendan McDonald ' s desk to 623 Eighth
St. S.-but they were not serious.
That mock resolution was made as
senate members oriented themselves to
parliamentary procedure in their first
meeting o f the academic year .
The .. President Accessibility Resolution" was proposed by Sen. Dan Duffy .
He defended his action by saying ··we're
going to have a pany . and we'd really like
him to be there . And with his desk being
there. he'd have .to COJJlC. ·•
Sen. Shelli Peterson objected: " I think
it's ridiculous. I don·1 think President
McOonaJd knows how to pany ...
Senate President Steve Backes jokingly
cautioned Peterson for putting personality
conflicts into the discussion.
Not aU senate action was lighthearted .
A prolty for Sen. Joe Reger was tumod
down. Reger is raking an evening class
which confl ,.;ts with weekly senate
meetings. He planned to have Tom Raich
prolty his seal during fall quancr.

of using a proxy should not be restricted
to veteran senators.
Raich was turned down by an overwhelming margin . However. he was accepted as a prolty for the eveni ng.
Chris Hegland was unanimously elected
a fall-quaner prolty for Sen . Jim Bullard .
The resignations of senators Blaine
Anderson. Theresa Bohrer. Jane Cal lahan
and Doug McCanhy were announced.
Bohrer transferred to another school and
the others graduated. All terms are for one
quaner eltcept Anderson 's. ··Apparently.
he ran for reelection knowing he was going to graduate, .. Backes said.
President Backes reported on events
which had occurred this summer. He also
announced the formation of the new Senate

Finance Committee (SFC) , which will
replace the abolished Srudent Activities
Committee (SAC) as.chief distributor of
S675.000 drawn from activity fees . Backes
said he will ask President McDonaJd to
form a constitutional committee to for mulate amendments fo r SFC operating
procedures. Until then. SFC will operate
undtr old SAC bylaws .

Sen . PelCrson opened the argument
against accepting the pro,i:y . She argued
.. that a senator should serve at least one
quarter before using the privilege of a
pro,i:y. Reger is a first-quarter senator.

• Backes announced this year's incoming
freshmen class will probably be the largest
ever. Preliminary estimates put the enrollment 2QO srudcnts above the record set two
years }Igo. Backes said this will help the
activities budget now. and will help SCS
in the future . since state and federal fun ding is based on past enrollments .

Duffy disagreed. He said the privilege

Diane Novotny presented the vice presi-

p~ l ( -

Sleve BackH, SCS Sludenl Senate president, gukles M nate members through1moctt
resok,Uons lo orient lhem to per1iarnenlary procedures.

dent's repon . She announced that S3 .80
per credit hour was taken for activity fees.
Sen. Peterson eltplained the function of
the Minnesota State University Student
Association (MSUSA). Peterson, MSUSA
chairpersotl', filled in for MSUSA Ex•
e.cutive Di,ector Eduardo Wolle, who was
unable 10 auend the mcciing .
MS USA jf a lobbying group for the
seven statC__,iversitics , and is supported
by a four cCnts per credit hour activity fee
from all state university swdents.

MS USA 's greatest accomplishment was
the. holding down of proposc<I tu ition incrcascs, Peterson said. ''We sat down and
figured out we saved each student $200
over a two-yeer period .'•
MSUSA 's major concern is a proposa.1
being considered by the Minnesota Higher
Educa1ion Coordinating Board (MHECB)
to change independent student status,
Pe1erson said . MSUSA will lobby a1 the
neltt MHECB meeting which begins in
Moorhead Sept. 21.
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Briefly
Public speaking anxiety class offered.
Persons who experience anxiel) in communication
situations are invited to participale in SCS" Speech
Anxiety Reduction Program (SARP ).
Thi s self-paced. non-ered it program does OOI involve
preparing and delivering speeches. according 10 Director Joanna Pucci. SCS Sp(tth communteations instruc1o r. ·· Rathe r. participants listen to audiotapes and attend three 45-minute group sessions whkh teach relaxation techniques and ho w 10 apply them. · ·
In addition 10 helpi ng overcome nervousness about
public speaki ng. interpersonal communication or job
inten•iews. the techniques also can be used to combat
headaches. insomnia. fatigue and 1ension. and are
useful in preparing for stressfu l situations such as
school exams o r dental appointments. Pucci said .
Cost is about S20. which includes material s.
Interested persons may attend one of three orientation/introduction sessions without obligation. Sessions
will be : 4 and 7 p .m. Sepl. 22 . and 7 p .m. Sept . 26
in the M ississippi Room of Atwood Center. Registra •
tion will be conducted at that time.
For more informa1ion. call Co minuing Studies at
255-3081.

HECB meets in Moorhead Sept . 21 , 22
The Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating

Board (HECB) will me.et in Moorhead Sept. 21 and 22 .

The Board is expected to consider recommendations
fo r changi ng the definition of student dependency for
1he S1a1e Scholarship and Gram Program. Student
dependency statu s determines whether parents are ex pected to contribu1e to their children 's cost of anending post-secondary institulions. A staff study last
spring found that the current definition allows students
and their parents 10 arrange their financial affair s so
the student is eligible as an "independent student"' and
in many cases rece ive a larger award than possible as
a dependent student.
The board will receive and consider recommendations on standards and practices for awarding academic
credit in Minnesota.
The board will also act on its work plan of projects
that will lead 10 recommendations to the governor and
the 1984-85 legislature on the future quality of Minnesota post-secondary education .

Governor' s Commission meet s today
The Governor's Commission on the Future of PostSecondary Education meets today in the Veteran ' s
Building in St. Paul .
The Commission's Agenda includes discussion on
its mission statement. funding policies for postsecondary education. and receiving_proposals for a
privaie te.chnk:al university and to expand higher educa-

Small business workshop planned

scs· Small Deve lopment Center will offer a
workshop tilled " Introduction to Personal Computers '"
at 6 :30 10 9 :30 p.m. Sep!. 27 and 29.
Thi s workshop is the first in a se ries offered to small
business owners and managers. persons interested in
staning a business and the public.
Workshop leaders will be David Krueger. professor
of quantitati ve niethods and information systems
(QMIS). and Ming-le Lu. QMIS chairperson.
Cost is $60 , $55 if paid in advance. The discount
is available if one registers and pays at least four working days before the first meeting .
The workshop will be repeated Nov. 15 and 17 .
Musician to perform at Coffeehouse
Musician Bill Staines will perfonn today at 7:30 p.m.
in the Apocalypse Coffeehouse i n Atwood Center .
Staines, a Boston native, plays traditional folk to contemporary country. The performance is free.

Rolling Stone writer speaks Thursday
Hunter S .' Thompson , Rolling Stone journalist known
for his offbeat writing style and the author of Fear and
Loarhing on rhe Campaign Trail , will speak Thursday
at 7:30 p.m . in the Atwood Ballroom . Admission is
free.

Senate appoints members to new finance committee Thursday
by Dwight Boyum
News Editor

The Student Senate will elect members
Thursday to the new Senate Finance Commince (SFC). responsible for the distribution o f $675.000 .
SFC replaces the Student Activities
Committee (SAC), which the senate
abolished due to constanl budge1 proposal
conflicts.
·· Formerly. SAC was a university commince with students and admininstration

members." ' said Steve Backes. Student
Senate president. .. As a university committee . they had a direct avenue to the
president as well as the senate . If senate
and SAC proposals differed , the president
would be forced to compromise."'
In the Senate Finance Committee Act ,
three reasons were given for SAC"s
dissolution .
First. ' 'student groops requesting money
are often confused 8.nd hurt because they
are not sure who has the authority to
recommend expenditures of srudent acth•i-

Pre-law students absorb
advice about law school
by Kathy Peters
Fo r those considering anending law school. help is on the
way .
The fi rst in a series of informational meetings fo r pre-law
students was conducted Friday.
Tilled ··Do You Really Want
to go to Law School?.·· the
discussion was divided into
lwo major topics. with pre-law
adviser Steve Frank and
Roben Becker. attorney.
leadi ng the discussion.
During the meeting's fir st
ponion. SC\'Cral subjects were
discussed. Frank recommenc100
that a student com. idering law
school should ask himself if he
has the per!<>Onal qua lities to do
well . These qualities include
the abi lity of verba l com•
mu nication. and" 10 1hink
logically .
Al~ discussed v. crc po"i.ible
pre - law majori.. Although
· ·po1i1 ical science is a doggone
good v.a) 10 prepare for la""
~hool. ·· Fr,mk said. "if11 not the
o nl) way . .. Other soltd pre-lav.
maJoo
include
Englii,,h.
ccononuc~ and h1!>10I) ... he .;.atd

Recommendations for the
Law School Admissions Test
(LSAT) were given . The
LSA T is pan of the criteria
law schools use in admission
requirements. Because of the
high degree of competition. it
was advised to apply to more
than one law school.
The meeting"s second half
dealt with the new political
science course being offered
during winter quarter. Political
Science 291-Introduction to
the Law will trace the origin
and s1 ructure o f law along with
clemenls of the legal system
and other topics .
The next meeting o f the
series will be 10 a .m .. Tuesday. when Dean Rohen Grabb
of the Unive rsity of Minnesota
will ansv.er ques1ions abou1
1ha1 uni\'ersity ·s law school.
Frank had a final word of
advice fo r 111ude n1s at 1he
mee1ing . If )OU are thinking
abou l l:1"" i,.ChooJ nov.. he .!>aid.
al""a)11 keep in the back of
your mmd \I.hat )OU would do
1f )OU changed ~our mmd
at,.,")tJt lav. in your M"nior )car.

ty fee money .··
Second. ··the srudent government is consistently suspicious of SAC re.commendations because it is never clear whether the
re.commendations reflect student opinion
or administrative opinion .
Third. "the university administration
cannot discern what the true student

recommendation is when two groups
claiming to represe nt the students
disagree .··

year were funding for the University Program Board (UPB) and the literary
magazine Syndrome.
Backes said distribution of activity
monies should not be affected. "The transition will be smooth . Students won ·1
notice the difference and I don' t think old
SAC members will notice either. (Backes
expects some former SAC members will
be elected to SFC .)

· 'SFC will be centered in the senate office instead of Student Life and DevelopAmong senate-SAC disagreements last Finance continued on page 4
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Viewpoinl
Senate has prime opportunity
Politics- it has been defined by
some as the conflict between
distributing a limited amount of
resources to a seemingly unlimited
amount of demands.
And that definition is probably
understood by students who have
served on the Student Activities Committee (SAC), which has been replaced by the Student Finance Committee
(SFC). Last spring , SAC deliberated on
a budget of about $500 ,000-listening
to vark>us groups demanding their cut
of that sum. Decisk>n-making becomes
difficuh when little time is leh for final
decisions, such as thos8 needed by
Student Senate. Last spring , final approval for SAC's budget was.delayed

until the last senate meeting of the
year-leaving litUe time for appeals.
Various reasons have been given for
conflicts between SAC and senate .
The senate act which formed SFC said

" the university administration cannot
discern what the true student recommendation is when two groups claiming to represent students disagree."
The act also said student groups requesting money were often confused
because they were unsure who had
authority to recommend expenditures.
Now, SFC will be under direct control of senate and the rocky relations
of the past supposedly will be gone.
However, another question remains.
Will this new committee also wait until
the very end of spring quarter before
settling a half-million dollar budget?
Senate has given itsetf an opportunity to streamline the budget process,
and keep the budget decisions from
flowing into the final hours of the
school year.
Maybe then, that age-old definition
will not seem so absolute.

Letters to the editor
Nova president protests proposal

Some fashions outlast the trends, never go out of style
My brother's old wool .sweater is big, again, this
year. It's the Flashdance look, circa 1962: baggy,
out of shape and fashionably sloppy. Funny how
some looks just never go out of style.
There's something about old clothes that is enduring, something that ou~asts the trends. Somehow
those old sweaters and shirts have 5lyfe all their own.
Not only that, but they have memories. Every time
I wear my older brother's CPO (remember those?),
I can see him as a young high school punk. It's 1967,
and he's out running around town with his friends ,
most likely sneaking cigarettes in some back alley.
Other clothes in my closet may not be old, but they
certainly woukt never make it in any fashk>n show,
except maybe one for well-Oressed weekend
slouches. Like the shirt my husband's mom made
me when we first started dating. It's one of those okt
chambray work shirts, and she emb<oidered all kinds
of strange things on It, like sunflowers and ladybugs
and spiders. It's big and baggy, and when I tuck it

in my jeans, the tails seem to go all the way to my
knees. But It still makes me feel good to wear it. This
shirt is part of a family tradition-everyone in the
family has one , and when she made one for me, it
made me feel welcome and accepted .
Sometimes just scraps of fabric can call back
memories. There's·a box in my closet with all kinds
of fabric scraps in it-projects I started years ago
and never finished . In that box are patches of denim,
cut from jeans I wore in junior high. There are also
some bright red patches, waiting to be sewn into a
qui ~. I saved them from a juntor high home ec class .
A friend was making a shirt for her project and she
gave me her scraps . Sadly, she died in the ninth
grade. I've never finished that project. but somehow
I can't throw those scraps away.
Call it sentimental. Call it silly. But those old
sweaters, shirts and that miscellany of fabrics will
remain in style with me for a long time.
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City Anomey Jan Petersen has announced a proposa]
to abolish the full-time position of Human Rights advocate . The ci1y of St . Cloud has had this position for
over five years. This Human Rights o fficer responds
to an average of 250 calls per month including calls
from individuals who have been discriminated against
in employment or housing, inquiries from employers
SCCking information on Affirmative Action regulations
and appeals fo r help from people having problems with
social services.
The state offi ce has a two year backlog of cases of
discrimination and is unable to give much help to individuals in preparing their cases. However, the c ity
Human Rights officer can settle some cases locally or
help individuals in preparing the complaint papers and
preliminary investigations.
Under Petersen's proposal the money saved would
be used to hire a paralegal to work in Pe1crsen 's offi ce in a variety of tasks and 10 provide $3,000 10 the
Human Rights Commission to fund educational
seminars and brochures. But wi1hout staff 10 help enforce people's righlS. how beneficial would education
of rights be?
If you do nol want the city 10 abolish the full -l ime
Human RighlS posi1ion. then contact Mayor Sam
Hus1on and the ci1y counci l members before Sept. 26
and/or sign a petition a1 the A1wocxl carousel o n
Wednesday through Friday of this week.

Non-Violent Alternatives (Nova) members
David Schuba, president

Student upset about being stood up
I have been a non-traditional student at SCS since
1981 and 1 continue to be appalled a1 the number of
professors who post office hours but don' t keep them.
This letter is to those professors.
Do you realize that I've checked you r schedule ahead
of time to verify your office hours and then arrived
to wait the whole hour and you have not appeared. How
rude! I've often adjusted my schedule in order to see
you and you' re IO o r 20 minutes late . How
inconsiderate!
Like many of you, I have a family, community commitments and college classes. My time is as valuable
as yours, yet you seem 10 view me and other students r
as less worthy.
Your attilude often suggests that "Oh well, they ' re
just swdenLs. '' Sometimes you even come right out and
tell me that I shouldn '1 even believe what your office
schedu le reads.
For myself. and on behalf of all stucfents . I am asking for the same respect and conskleration that you
would want if the roles were reversed .
I wouLd also like to thank all the professors who
honor their office schedule . Your considera1ion is
greatly appreciated .

Marilyn Stromsnes
Sophomott
Psychok.)gy
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Pregnancy is
wonderful to share
with someone.
But sometimes
it's not that way.

Contin,edfrompag,2

ment. They'll be in close contact with the
senators, and students will know where
they work.
"lt"S hoped that the relationship between
SFC and senate will be clearer," Backes
said. "There were communication problems between SAC and senate. New
senators had no idea what SAC was and
were supposed to be approving SAC
recommendations.

''The ultimate losers were those trying

to get money. It could be three, four, even
five weeks before they'd get their money.
I think with these changes that won't
happen .. ,
Twelve students will be elected to SFC,
whereas SAC consisted of eight students
and four administration and faculty
members . Six of the SFC terms will be for
three quarters and six will be fo r one
quarter. Another election at the end of fall
quarter will fill the six expired terms. After
that, all terms will be for three quarters.

For free pregnancy testing ,
and doctor's exam, call
BIRTHRIGHT , 253-48-'8, any
time or come to the BIRTHRIGHT office located at the
St . Cloud Hospital , north
annex , second floor , Room
206.

Styled
Hair
FREE Nexus Cµts

•

BIRTHRIGHT
253-4848
All services free ,
confidential

Gals
&Guys

or Red Ken 8 oz.
Shampoo with
your Next Hair Cut
Miss Kim or Randy

s1

Styled Hair Cuts 12.50

RedKen Body ~Perm ...

~~c~~~\~~ed

39

00

hair cut with
This Ad··· 253-8868
Miss Ki m or Rand y

50

Off

Tomlyano's
Pizza and Deli
252-8500

SJ.SO Off 16" pizza
plus I FREE Qt. of Pepsi
with this coupon.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires Sept. 31, 1983

FREE campus area delivery.

Sun Tan Bed

30 Ninth Ave. N.

Unlimited Use Now
Thru Nov. 31st 2900
Gals & Guys
Only Experienced styllst•••open Wed., Thur., Fri. Evenings

err1 1c ues
Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday
Delivery Starts at 11 a.m.
Our drivers carry less than $10.
We use only 100% real dairy chee_s e.

Fast. .. Free
Delivery ·

r-----------------1
I
I

Good Tuesdays only . . .

I
I
I
I
I

$5.00

Fast, free delivery
101 E. St. Germain
Telephone: 259-1 900

Only

Expires 9/30/83

•~-----------------I
I
Good Mondays only . ..

Get a dinner for four,
One 16" pizza, one ingredient

I

259-=1900
·101 E. St. Germain

with the coupon get a 12"
pepperoni pizza for only $5.00.
It's terrific!

:I,
II

I

IL,

J~~s0 ~~;r

$.7._49. · ·-

Only

:.

$~\~~- cups of Pepsi
It's in'":idnessl

Fast, free delivery
101 E. St. Germain
Telephone: 259-1900

Expires 9 / 30 / 83

------------------

Monday Madness
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Freshmen give college impressions, expectations
by Greg lrsfeld
Staff Writer

She drove up from the Twin
Cities, he drove down from
Wadena, Minn., but both had.the
sa me destination two weeks
ago-they were driving to St.
Cloud to begin freshman year at
SCS.
·i
Being a college freshman is a
new experience, and each
freshman is unique in how he
deals with the situation. Changes
from fall to spring quarters can be
pronounced or non-existent.
Mary Jo Cremers and Mike
Calhoun, both 18, agreed to ~
interviewed this fall and again
next spring in a Chronicle look at
the transition to college life .

Cremers finds unique about SCS.
··1 usually have my homework
finished before supper.·· she said.
Conversely. Mike Calhoun was
su rprised by the amount of work
assigned in college. "We just
staned the quaner and I already
have p~pers due in a couple of
weeks.
Cremers chose SCS fo r its

Calhoun 's first choice was the
University of Minnesota's Institute of Technology where he
was also going to study architecture and drafting. but was not immediately accepted. ··1 came to
SCS for my undergraduate
work-I plan 10 transfer to the U
of M after four years.·· Calhoun
said. He wants to begin a caree r
as a draftsman after six years of
school. he said.

special education major, she said.
'"My choice was between St.
Cloud or the University of
Wisconsin-Stout, where I considered studying architecture and
drafting." scs· location was a
determining factor. Cremers said.
"My family has a cabin 20
minutes away. and my parents'
hometown is Albany, Minn ., so
the St. Cloud area is familiar."

Cremers plans to finish school
in four years and stan a caree r in
special education working with
handicapped persons. she said.
''Leaving home was not a problem for me ." Cremers said. " I
was anxious to come to school.
but I was nervous about how

been difficult for her. Cremers
sa id .
Being away from home docs
not bother Calhoun because he
worked at a camp this summer.
which prepared him for the
transition .
Cremers was assigned a triple
dorm room. and sa id she gets
along great with her roommates.
"We do almost everything
together:· she said. £1•eryrhing
for the last two weeks has meant
going 10 classes. doing
homework. eating and party ing.
Cremers said. Crcmer's attitude
about cafeteria dining is mixed.
"Garvey has a greal salad bar.
but I can·1 wait to go home and
cat a good meal.··
" We just started the quarter and I already have papers due In a cou~e weeks," said freshman Mlke Calhoun.
who was surprised by the ■ mount of homework In college.

Calhoun speaks of Garvey
Commons as ··not too bad . ··

·· w orking at a summer camp
builds a person's tolerance for
cafeteria food.·· he said. Calhoun
rooms with a sophomore. and
likes the idea of mixed dorms.
"Living in a dorin with upperclassmen is good because they
can help you decide on what
classes to take and which teachers
10 choose:· Calhoun sa id .
Cremcr's in1erests include
drawing. painting and watching
ballel. she said . She has joined
Spirit Squad and is sti ll looking
around for other organ izations
that interest her.
Cal houn enjoys downhill skiing
and swimming. He is an intramural sports manager and is
interested in joining a fraternity.
but is undecided about which one,
he said.

Librarian represents SCS as employee, Minnesota senator
by Sandy Barich
EdltOf

vote, and Pehler carried the SCS campus
with 60 percent.
·

From now until mid-March, you may
After eight years serving in the House,
find him on the third floor of the Leaming Pehler ran for the Senate in 1980. ··Toe
Resooroes C:C-. From Marth omlil May, fir:st two years in the Scna&e, l was getting
you may find him oit the floor ofibc Min- used to the system. It is different from the

nesoca Legislalure.

House," .he said .

Jim Pehler is_a reference librarian at
SCS, working with public-service related

This year. Peble~ was sclectcd to chair
the Senate Education Comnuttec. ' 'In my
district, education is imporlant-there arc
three school districlS, ooc A
(area
vocational-technical instilUte), one of the
largest slate universities , two private colleges, and several professional schools, "
he said.

materia1s such as state documents. He is
also a Minnesota senator from District 17.
serving a four-year term until 1986.
' 'Soonds like a prison scot,ncc," he joked.

..

Pehler has been a member of the SCS
community in one way or another 51DCC the
early '60s. He was graduated in 1965 with
a bachelor of science in speech. In 1967
he received his master of arts in s~b.
with work in radio and television. Since
196S he has been a university employee,
worlring in the Leaming Re,ources Center.
first in television production, and now in
public documents.
Peh.lerfirstranforpublicofftce•in 1972,
running for the Minnesota House of
Representatives . .. I came through that
primary by door-knocking, and woo by only 121 voces, " he said. Th.It year was the
first time !&-year-olds hid the ripl IO

vn

In the past, this committee has focused
more on elementary and secondary education, but it now handles more policy decisions in higher education. "These decisiqns used to be made in the Finance
Committee-based more on money than on
needs," Pehler said.
Pehler is enthusiastic about the educational resources his district has to offei:
Minnesoca. ··we have great resources here
with SCS and the AVTI. We ~
bri4ge percep<ioo gaps people have of
PtHtt contlnued on page 6

~

.

~.._ .,...,

~Dfstnct 17Senli1orJJm Pet\Mr, who alao worb• an SCS Nt.ranca
llbrattan, la enthuslaatic about the educatlonlll rnourcea hi■ dlMrlct
has 10 offer Mfnnnow.
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p eh Ie r

Evening Buffet

we really offer. We've started to in certain areas, but it is a slow process."

All You Can Eat!

The new electrical engineering program
at SCS is one example of what can be accomplished, according to Pehler. "Programs like this cause natural growth and
progress. The other day, a software company decided to move to Minnesota in part
because of this program."

Only $5.25
Served
every
night

•

Continued from page 5

Another program Pehler would like to
see started at SCS is an 'innovation center,'
an assistance and development program for
small- and medium-sized businesses
throughout the state. "This bi\l passed

three committees, bul'was pushed aside for
budget considerations. Sometimes things
like this get put off when you don't have
the hype to go with it," he added.
The center, according to Pehler, would
assist businesses with design concept problems and product testing. Professors and
students would provide the assistance. ''It
is a tailor-made learning tool for students,
and is tailor-made for the state,'' Pehler
said. "Take microbiotics, and artifical
limb companies. These companies are crying out for the ability to join with a univer- sity in development efforts.''
"We have a good base to do these
things. It's not just research, but also
assistance and development,'' he said .

®

Downtown Only
Open 24 hrs. a day.
251-9011

Club Domino
East Hwy. 23

Julie

Styled
Hair Cuts

WHERE THE
WEEKE.N DS
ARE SPECIAL

RedKen Body

Perm ...

3900

253-8868

!~~~~~~

i
i
!
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Maybe just listening when a friend
needs you is the ounce ofprevention and
a happy, healthy friendship is the
pound of cure when problems
with drugs or anything else arise.

!

AUGUSTA HEALTH
& RACQUET CLUBS

at 1-94 and county road 75
and 7th Ave. So. 1 block west of Perkins.

i

CAMPUS DRUG PROGRAM

i
i
ii

255-3191

3

For more information or help with
problem drug or alcohol use, call the

~

~

There is an old saying...
An ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure.

wm,"1 fo HffiUh ' " " " ' "' H;/1 Holl.

3

!

~~~~~~~3

STUDENT
MEMBERSHIP
SPECIAL

~
~

away.
Everyone has an
excuse for not seeing
their doctor a.bout
colorectaJ cancer.
However, every year
52,000 men and
women die of colorectal
cancer in this country
alone. Two out of three
of these people might
be saved by early
detection and treatment. Two out of three.

9 or 1 2 month rates.

Home of the
NAUTILUS

GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

in St. Cloud

* Racquetball * Aerobics
* Tennis * Saunas * Exercise Bikes
* Lounge & Snack Bar * Whirlpool * Jogging Track
CALL 253-3522

The smooth
sell.
Chronicle
clossifieds
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Get down to business faster.
With the BA-35.
If there's one thing business
students have always needed,
this is it: an affordable, business-oriented calcu lator.
The Texas Instruments
BA-35 , the Student Business
Analyst.
Its built-in business
formulas let you perform
complicated finance ,
accounting and statistical
functions - the ones that
usualJy require a lot of time
and a stack of reference books,
like present and future va lue
C 198} To;u lomumt>nf~

A powerful combination.
calcu lations, amortizations
and balloon payments.
T hink business. With
The BA-35 means you
the BA-35 Student J;.2,.
spend less time calculating, Business Analyst.
and more time learning. One
keystroke takes the place
TEXA'3
of many.
The calculator is just part INSTRUMENTS
C reating useful products
of the package. You also get
and services fo r you.
a book that fo llows most
business courses: the Bu.siness
Analyse Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the mos t out
of calculator and classroom.

'V

7
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Sweaters swing into style
with bold stripes, checks
by Robin McCoy
· "This is the year of the
sweater." " Pam March. fashion
consultant for Dayton·s
department s tore. said .
Both sexes will be wearing
sweater knits in bolder and
brighter colors which arc
striped . checked. ribbed and
argyled. she said . Sweaters are
showing up as vests . jackets.
coats and dresses. Although
wool is the primary fabric this
year, sweaters have aJso come
out in lambswool and
cashmere.
For women. anything can
pass for a sweate r-jackets .
dresses or a combination of the
two . For men. sweaters can be
1urtlenecks. crew-necks or Vnccks.
There is a wide choice of
colors this year also . Colors
range from neutral to bold .
Men may be templed by a
variety of stripes. checks and
argyles.
For those who may be looking for something a little less
sophisticated. the ever-popular
sweats are still very much in
the fashion market. March
said . Sleeveless or long~leevcd. long or short. they afe

'"·

Layered clothing is also
popu lar this year. "Everything
is layered." March said.
Legwarmers. a good example
of laye ring. will be very big
again this winter. Women will
have a lot of fun with thei r ac~
cessories this year . Scarves are
popular in bright. bold colors.
and are not always worn singly. Gloves are making a
comeback and are being..,wom
up to three pair at a time.
Jewelry is big and chunky,
March said. Colors are bold,
with silver being especially
popular.
Women 's makeup is moving
in a different direction this
season. The look is a paler
fa ce with very bold colors on
the eyes and lips . There is
now makeup made especially
to whiten the face .
.. This year just about
anything goes ... Nancy
Triebel. manager of SI .
Cloud's Mpls. Ragstock Co ..
said. "The key emphasis is
that you're comfortable. ··

IJ cost is a concern. prices
will vary. ·' Big names are going 10 cost you."' March cautions. "but you can get e,;quisite .~uality at affordable
prices

SCS Chronicle Tuesday, Sept. 20, 1983

"This year just about
anything goes. The key
emphasis is that you 're
comfortable."
Nancy Triebel , Manager
St. Cloud 's Mpls. Ragstock Co.

(above) The Hnistung touches are added to this model's face for· •

fall fashion show.

(above) A hat, bowtle and glovH complete the
look of this loose-titting plaid dress.

Photos/Denise Kuntz

ik)fs a n d ~ 11te " in .. as shown tl"I a tall tuhion show at 7 p.m. Thursday.
variOu-S colors and slylH .. mliike" an outfit .
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Sports
SCS impressive in
North Central debut
by Ken Hanson
Sports Editor

Coaches around the Non.h Cen·
tral Confe re nce may have been
swallowing their coffee a linle
harder Sunday morni ng afte r
learning about co nfere nce
newcomer St. C loud Stale .
SCS upset las1 yea r' s fou rth •
place team in the conference. the
University of No rthe rn Colorado
(U NC ). by 20· 18. It was a pass•
ing grade in the Huskies· fi rst 1es1
agai nst a n NCC oppone nt this
year. raising the team's record to
2-0 .
But the score did not convey
the Huskies · domination of the
game . SCS compiled 1wicc as
much yardage (447-222) a nd
twi ce as many firs t do w ns
(24 -12). The Huskies contro lled
the ball for 35 mi nutes to the
Bears' 25 .

Rugby, a sport popular In Europe, can be found In Minnesota as well . The SCS rugby club took on• team
from Waconl• (In striped sweaters) Saturday at South Field .

Standout
Basketball star moves on to Denmark
by Mike Wehking
Staff Writer

scs· wome n' s baskc1ball 1eam
will be without Diane Scherer this
season- but Diane Scherer wi ll
not be withou1 basketball .

But with j us1 over one minute
to go. 1he game was fa r from
ove r . The Bears· Jo hnn y
Watkincs. who returned a first·
quaner kic koff 98 yard s for a
touchdown. nearly broke another
one. He was tackled at the
Huskies· 43 .
" We felt he needed a chance 10
redeem himse lf. .. Manin said .
" Mirasola is preuy consis1e nt but
not rea l long . He came up to me
and 1o ld me he could do ii .··
Bear Coach Bob Blas i caJ led
the field goal a "great clutch
kick .·· bu1 added. " Chances were
one in seven or e ight he would
make it- thi s was the one .· ·
UNC drove to the 23. Then.
with fi ve seconds left , AllAmerican kicker Kevin Jelden
came on to try from 40 yards . His
kick . however. was no good .
" I have seen him (Jelden) make
a IOI o f fie ld goals.·· Ma rtin said .
"but I fe lt there was a c hance this
wou ld be the one he would
miss.
SCS had buih up a 17-7 lead in
the fi rst half o n long scoring
drives . The firs1. whic h took 18
plays and covered 84 yards. end•
cd in a M irasola field goaJ ·of3 1
yards. The second drive covered
67 yard s in 10 plays. Nelson hit
Pe1erson on a 12·yard touchdown
pass 10 cap the dri ve.
Nelson 's passing form was
bac k in this game after a dismal
day against St. John 's Univers ily las! week . He broke the SCS
career pass completions record by
completing 22 passes in 37 a1tempts . His toial of 366 completions erased the record of 363 set
by Steve Erickson in 1973• 1276 .

Sports in brief

Schere r scored 2.349 ca ree r
poi nl!I for SCS. where .1,hc wa.1, a
four•year siarting gua rd . Scherer
1.1.•as !.Ccond in the nation in scor•
ing her senior seaMJn with 736
points. leading the Hus kies 10 a
3 1--4 mark . In her final vearof
e ligib ilit). Schere r helped guide
1hc Hu.1ik ic, to 1he quanc r•finab
o f the NCAA II tourna me n1 la... t
.1icaMJn.

Fmal gu1dan(.·e and cn(·ouragcmen1 came from SCS coa,:h
Glad), Ziemer. al·cordmg to
Scherer', mo1hcr . Doroth\ " I
~ould ha,l' M,ed to ha,c lallcd
her oul of 11. " ,he -..ud ... but I

Despite it s dominant offense.
SCS slill needed the last minu1e
heroics of wide receiver Scolt
Pe1erson and kicker Joe Mirasola
to pull out 1he victory. Pelerson
made an ac robatic. one•handed
grab of a To m Nelson pass 10
keep a Husky drive ali ve with
three minutes left in the game and
SC S !railing. 17• 18. The 3 1-yard
gain moved the ball to the Bears·
26 .
The Husky drive stalled at that
point . setting up a 44-yard fie ld
goal fo r M irasola. who had
earlier missed from 29 yards .

O ne of the highest scoring
players in Minnesoia women's
collegia1e history 100k her talents
to Copenhagen. Denmark . where
she will be playing for the S1evn•
sgade Bas ke1ball C lub .

Scherl'r', idea 10 play o, e r.\>Ca!'i
(.'amc from St. John'!'! Univer.1111\
(SJ U) mcn·.11 ba!ll..ctball Coach J1~1
Smnh r inner SJU pl:i)er John
Ei!>enschenk pla~ ed in Au.1i1raha
afte r college and he recommend·
ed Sc herer tn ba, l c1ball
el.se~here .
·

Husky Coach Noe l Martin .
who faced UNC many limes as a n
assistanl coach at the Uni versi1y
of Nebraska-Omaha. called 1he
vicl.Ory very salisfying . " W e con•
1inue to tell the press 1hat there
will be some surprises in this conference with S1. Cloud in there."
he said . '' Northe rn Colorado is a
good foo1ball team . They ' re big
and phys ical. and they have a lot
o f depth ...

Mirasola' s kick. which gave
the Huskies the ir fina l margin.
tied the SCS record fo r the
longest fie ld goal. set in 1976 by
Bill Buuweile r.

Volleyball
The volleyball team placed

second in the six-team Bemidji
State. Invitational
this
weekend . The Univenlity of
Minnesota-Ouluth(UM.D),
which handed ~S its only
loss (1,S-7,15-2), won the twoday tournament.
:

was SJU runner Brian Smith
in' a course record time ol
24:06. The best SCS finishers
were Scott Ergen (24:12) In..,.
cond place, Kurt Threinen
(24:17) in third and John
Perleberg (24:32) in sixth.

Women's Cross Country
SCS competed in the UMD

Men • Croa Country - invitational. Four Huskies ran
The Huskies finished third in as individuaJs in the meet The

Diane Scherer
gue:,,, i1':. art, e,.pcnencc of a
llfemnc . .. Scherer" ill be living
~ 1th a fam1I~ in Copenhagen and
all ,if her c,pcn)>C!!- arc bcmg pa1d
b\ the b~letbalf cluh. her mochcr
._;Id

1

\\ hen ,OC i, not pla~ mg ba,l..ct hJIL Schcrl·r "111 be rn,Khmg.
''-'' cmh .ind C1f!lllh grad..: g.1rh ·

baske1ball aod iaking several college coun,c.1i. She plan.1, 10 return
to SCS in June .
Afler two ~eek, of practice.
!khercr ~ ill sec her lirst action
th1, ~ eel.end "hen the Stc,n•
'-!!adc Ba,lc1hall Cluh open, th
,c:hon

the hirie--team St. John's Invttational in Collegeville. St.
John's University (SJU) won
the tournament, South Dakota
State University p laced second. The individua l winner

winner of the race was UMO's
Polly Durand (18:31). The best
SCS finisher was Sue Gebeke
in fifth . Kathy Kimble (21 :36)
placed 11th.

NCC FOOTBALL SCORES
HUSKIES-20
Univ. ol North Colorado-18
North Dakota St.-10
Mankato State UnrY.-9
Univ . of Nebraska-Omaha-17
Un iv . of
Oakota-10
South Dakota St.-17
Morningside-10
Augustana-26
Univ. of North Dakota-24
4

South
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Athlete learns game differences
throughout Latin American tour
by Ken Hanson
Sports Edh"or

Basketball in Latin America differs from
that in the United States-take the presence
of mach ine gun-w ielding soldiers at
games. for instance.
SCS student Derck Grow saw the
machine guns in Peru. a nation under
military rule. He saw many other things
as well on a 30~y basketball-playing tour
of Mexico. Brazil and Pe ru last summer
with Athletes in Action (AJA). an
evangelical C hristian organiza1ion.
The machine guns we re probably the
most extreme differe nce between a Latin
American country and the United Slates.
according to Grow. 20. a jun ior fro m
Arden Hills, Minn. But there were others.

··Toe crowds were not vocal at all.· · said
Grow. a 6-foot-4 forward. '' When we
would dunk during wannups before a
game. they would nm respond at all. But
they did whistle a lot when our coach got
excited."

F.. Photo.«.ndJ s.nd8

Division I players and seven from Division
II schools. Grow said. The AlA team went
11 -2 after 1he se ries in Mex ico. to finish
wi1h 12 wins and 7 losses .
The games in Peru and Brazil were
mos1 ly against city and club teams. Grow
sa id . His team played games in Lima.
Peru. and Sao Pau lo. Brazil. he said . The
01hcr games were in smaller cities.
The coach of the AIA learn. Greg
Hayes. was once an assista nt to the legendary John Wooden. whose UC LA teams
dom inated college basketball in the 1960s .
· ·we used a l01 of Joh n Wooden-style
baske1ball. like fast breaks. two guards.
high post. ·· said Grow. who averaged 6.7
poi ms and 2.9 rebound s on the tour .
In addition to promoting basketball. the
AJA team sought to popular ize the name
of Jesus Christ. Grow sa id . AIA players
distributed brochures communicating an
evangeli stic Christian message. They
would also speak about Ch ristianity
1hrough a n interpreter at halfti me. he
added.
·'They were very recep1 ive to what we
would say ... Grow sa id . · 'Quite a few of
them would come up aft e r the games and
ask for autographs. and we would talk with
the m about our faith. They liked to talk
wi th Americans.··

The AIA tour clearly was not like the
Ha rlem Globetroners kind of IOur. in
whic h a weaker learn travels along and
almost always loses the games . The
10-man A1A squad had strong compcti1ion
from teams suc h as the Mexican Olympic
team. which. in the recent Pan American
Games nearly defeated the U.S . team
twice. The Mexicans beat the A IA team
fi ve of s ix times .

· ' I had two goals at 1he begin ning of !he
summer- to grow in my relationship with
the Lord a nd to improve my skills in
basketball." Grow sa id . ·· 1 bel ieve I did
both.'"

The AIA team consisted of three NCAA

Delta Sigma Pi

-¥- DEEP DISH OR REGULAR -tc

Informational Meeting:

APPETIZER

Tuesday, Sept. 20
Sauk Watab Rm., 8 p.m.

8 in. PIZZA

Free pizza after at Waldo's

plus can of pop
Full 12 oz. , No ice

ONLY

Yo ur choice
One ingt.

S.50 per

added

$3.95

-Total Price•NO COUPON
NECESSARY*
SAVE OVER 82.00
-. Coke, 7-UP, Pepsi
Mountain Dew,
Tab and Sunkist

12 in• PIZZA

Your choice
One mgt.

Plus two cans of pop

s.90 per

Full 24 oz., No ice

added 1ngt.

$6 75
* NO COUPON NECEs.SARY *
TOTALPRICE
SA VE OVER S2.50

■

DELIVERY SPECIALS
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK
Noon Luncheon Specials

CALL

FAST
~DELIVERY

~

252-9300

Free On Campus Delivery
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Press here tor a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the
largest corporate data processing facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open, too.

Blue Chip. Green light. State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
You'll receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art

data processing equipment You'll
go as far and as fast as you can . .
You couldn't have a more soliq
base to build a career on.
Contact your campus
Placement Director about
State Farm today.

Or visit the State Farm Recruiter. Our representative will be
on campus September 21.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home Office~ Bloomington. lilinois An Equol Opportunity Employer.

i

.
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Canine

Lutheran
Campus
Ministries

conhnued lrom page 1

respond to commands . The Mo'·
cond step is ag ility training.
.. We want them to know
there·s nothing they can ·t go
o\'er. under or through while
in pursuit. ·· Revering said.
The attack phase is the third
and most difficult phase of the
dog·s training . ·· Most dogs
don·t like to bite people and
must be taugh1 to bite on command . The attack phase is the
one in which most dogs fail
the course.· · he sa id .

The la!>I IV.O step!> of training
are tracking and scenting .
Dog, haw outstanding abilit)
to d1!>lingm!>h scents and can
be used successfull y in drug
searches . Revering sa id . After
their training is complete . the
dogs must pass a ceni fyi ng
test. Without cenificat ion. they
ca nnot get a job.

pn.!H!ntion d 11c 10 the units in
the Tv.in Cities area . The dogs
arc more useful as deterrents
than in ac1ual crimina l apprehension. Re "cring said. Na•
1ional studies ha ve ~hown that
crime tends 10 move to other
pans of the city when dogs arc
brought in.

Minneapolis. St. Pau l and
se\'eral suburbs ha\'e canine
units. but no stat ist ics arc
a\'a ilable on actual crime

·· w e think they reduce
crime . We know they he lp
keep our offi cers safe . and that
is what' s imponan1 . ·· Revering
said .

Players&

Spectators
This a_d is good for:
2 FREE Video Games
at Players & Spectators.

" The Meeting Place ..
201 Fourth St. S .
St. Cloud , Mn , 56301
252-6183

Players & spectators

Starting Tuesday: Bible Study on Galations
"The Freedom Epistle " team taught by Marv
Kuhlman and Vonnie Olsen.
Sept. 27 , 4 p.m .

Expires 9/30/83

11"

('-::, UPB OPEN HOUSE
Wed. Sept. 21. 4 - 5 :JO p.m.
Civic Penn.!y Room.
·· f or interested students:·

Volunteering

FILM S
·· Hair ··
Sept . 19.
Sept. 21 .
Sepl. 23 .
Sept. 24.

something

7 p .m.
3:30 p.m .
3 and 7 p .m .
3 p.m .

you do for
·· where the Buffalo Roam
Sept. 21 . 7 p .m .
Sept . 22 . 3 :30 p .m .

nothing!
Discover new interests
A chance to grow.
Challenge yoursel f.
Use skill s you possess.
Meet new friend s.
Learn new skill s.

..

~

·· f ellim ·s 8½"
Sept. 25. 7 p .m .
Sept. 26. 7 p .m .
Sept. 28. 3 p .m .
Sept. 29. 7 p.m .
Sept. 30. 3 and 7 p. m.
Oct. I . 3 p .m .
All showings in Atwood Theah' r free

110 Sixth Ave. S.
Downtown next to Perkins

Betsy Hayenga

Starting Tuesday: Bible Study
" What It Mear,.r To Be A Lutheran "
Sept. 20. 7 p.m.

It's not

All SCSU Students .Welcome .
No age restrictions .
Players is the place!

Kuhlman
Vonnie Olsen

Marv

" The Meetinq Place"

Limit: 1 per customer per day.

Open 7 days to 12 p.m.
Live band Fri. & Sat. to 1 a.m.

Sta11

WORSHIP - Su_
nday Evening 7 p.m.

HOLY CROSS
. LUTHERAN C HURCH
8th A\·c . and 5th St.So.
Phonc :251-3416
P1S1or : Da vid Struhiiehc1n
Vicar: Matthew Thompson
Sunday Worship Scn.·IC~
8:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Family Bible Classes and
Sunda)· School 9 : 15 a.m.
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Why Volunteer?
Why Not?

OUTINGS
CANOEING WEEKEND · Sept. 30-0ct. 2
Sign up in Atwood O uting Center
or call 255-3772

Voluntary
Action
Center
251 -5150

COFFEEHOUSE
BILL STAINES
Sepe.. 20, 7 :30•9 :30 p. m.,Coffeehousc Apocalypse
Free

Help Prevent

llrth Defects lheNallon's

SPEAKERS

Problem.

HUNTERS . THOMPSON.
ROLLING STONE MAGAZINE
Sep(. 22 , 7:30 p .m .. Atwood Ballroom
Free

lupport91e

.FINE ARTS

NumberOne

ChldHeallh

·Man:hof

:

f~ •.·

REBEC:CA IULllY , VISITING AR'l'l51'. 4 •
,.
Sep< . 26-30. · '
Slide lecture, Tue . Sepe:. 27 , 10 a .m., Little Theater.
Critique of studen1 work. Wed . Sept. 28. Bring examples to
Kichle Gallery , 10 a. m.

'

Dimes

tmHDERCl'S
FOUNWl0N

MANKATO WO MEN 'S EXHIBIT
Oc1. 3. Atwood Gallery Lounge

I

l.ti

PERFORMING ARTS
BUDD Y RIC H BIG BAND
Sept. 26. 8 p.m .. Stcwan Hall.
Free to SCS students .
Non-s1udent:.. S5 .

""
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Classifieds
Housing
FALL for men: Newly remodeled
housing near campus and downtown.
Call collect 845-2387 or 845-4236.
ROOMS for rent . call 253-71 16.
WOMEN' S housing for fall. All utilities
peid, housing supplies furnished ,
newly redecorated house , free off•
street park ing, cable TV . Call
252-3357.
TWO-bedroom apartments in house.
Double rooms, $111).$140 , men or
women. Furnished. utilities paid. Next
to T.K.E. Mike , 252.-3758.
WOMEN'S housing, double rooms
$105/month. Utilities paid, laundry
facilities, free par1ting. Two blocks
from campus. Call 253-4516.

MEN fall , winter, spri ng 1983-84. Double rooms located across from campus. Beds are lurnish"ed and FREE
laundry available . Starting at $94 pgr
month . Call 252-7157.
WANTED: Ou iet. mature person to
share large house with two others.
1743 7th Street So.. $93/month
255·9091.
WOM AN roommate to share
townhouse. Close to campus. $111
per month. 253-5956, ask tor Barb.
WOMEN : Single, available now, four
blocks from campus. Microwave,
parking, utilities paid , $150/month.
389-1132.
HOUSING for women . Doubles $95,
Singles $135. Furnished, utilities paid.
623 Filth Ave. S. 252-3758.

MAN needed to share apartment with
two Christian guys . Call Mike ,

253-4190.
LOOKING tor people to share duplex
over by hospital . Call Tom ,
251--8711/days and 252~703/nights.

For sole

ROOMS for women. Very close to

' 81 750 Yamaha Seca with adjustable
backrest. Call Curt, 252-8587.

campus. Clean, secure, reasonable
rates . Call 253-5575/ days and
259-0955/evenings.
ONE-bedroom apt. for rent to share
with one woman . Pool, sauna, $125.
Furnished . North side. Call Diane P.
251-8814/wori( , 253-3932/home.
ROOM and board for men. Fifth Ave
S. One block from campus, T.K.E.,
call 255-0TKE .

AMWAY products . Call 251-3128.

MIKE and Janine: Hubba!

PAR KING spaces and garage
available 112 block from SCS. Call
Terry at 253-6438.

KATHY : It's nice to see you working
TOWARDS professionalism-but that
handkerchief has to go!

fiEEO money? like a challenge? Tum
your spare time into money! Groups
or individuals needed to promote col•
lege vacation tours. For more information caH 414-781-0455, or write:
Designers ol Travel, 4025 N. 124th
Street, Brookfield, WI 53005 .

LEARN more about Delta Sigma Pi at
our informational meeting Tuesday ,
Sept. 20, 8 p.m . SaukMlatab Room,
Atwood . Come and br ing y·our
friends!.

TODDL Y J.: Don't wor1t too hard .

EARN $500 or more each school
year. Flexible hOurs. Monthly payment
for placing posters on campus. Bonus
based on results. Prizes awarded as
well. 800-526-0883.

FREE hair care seminars offered tor
groups over ten members. Call Julie
or Randy for more inlormation at
253-8868. The Hair Specialist.

MASTER Calendar is taking appUca•
tions tor the 1983-84 schOol year. Per•
sons with experience in ~und,
lighting, AV or stage equipment, or a
willingness to WOf'k hard and learn are
wanted. Pick up and return applica·
lions in Atwood, Am 118 by Friday,
Sept. 23.

1972 Plymouth Ouster. Cheap ,
reliable transportation. Some rust, but
manygoodmllesleft. Takeatesldrive
and make an offer. ·

Attention

TYPING Two IBM word processors.
DBS, 16 Twelfth Ave. N. 253-2532 .

WB.COME students: First United
Methodist Church Sunday Services.
9 a. m. and 11 a. m. 302 S. Fifth Ave ..

PPER.
EASY
TO CARRY
EASY
TO USE

HEAD Shop fall hours, Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m .•7 p.m. Satur•
day, 9 a.m.•2 p.m. FOf your Hair Care,
Nexus and Aoffler products call
255-2338.

GIRLS to mud wrestle Sat. nights at
the Club Domino.

DAYS ! Har I hall en god sommer?
Savne I Danmark ogsa? (lid!) Vennie
og Yo.

Lost/ found
LOST: Car keys with strap. Call
253-2052.

Personols
GYPSY: I challenge you to be busier
during the Fun Aun this year (If that
is at aH possible!).
VICKI : Hope you had an exciting bit·
thday! Did you dance on any tables
this year?
BRIAN: Thanks for all the help you
have offered to me lately-especially
getting me out of the hot seat and lit·
lie Africa.
LORI: Did you tum off all the lights last

THE TOTAL SHOE--

SUBSTANTIAL reward ollered l
Round, gold three<liamond necklace
charm lost last May. This has much
sentimental value and I'd greatly
reward and appreciate its return . Call
259-9140.

msce11oreous
JAPANE$E Karate Club meets every
Mon . and Wed., 3.5 p.m., Eastman
Soul h Gym . Beginners always
welcome. Bring a friend and join us.
252-0144 or 253-8988.
BIBLE study for insight, inspiration,
understanding for your faith journey.
7 p .m., Aud Room, Atwood Center.
IS it true you can buy jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get the
facts todayt Call (312) 742-1142, axt
2467.

COFFEEHOUSE is the place to be
every Tuesday evening!
ROOM for rent: One-half block from
campus, free parking, washer, dryer,
all utilities paid, cable . Call Vickie,
252-3819.

\ll!orld 's only shoes combining
foot-cradling comfort,
top-quality materials
and craftsmanship,
fantastic design
and colors.BJ.!.$

FURNISHED rooms !or rent near campus. Kitchen facilities , men or women.
Can Lisa at 252-0187 after 5 p.m. for
more Information.

POCKETS!

t
Sizes for
Men,
Women,
and, Children

1/6
BARREL

THIS Bud's for you! For special keg
discounts contact the new AnheuserBusch college representative, Mark
Kuhl , at 253-1292 . He can help plan
your party.

GUITAR lessons: beginners and ad•
vanced. Ask for Doris at 251-1614.

-----TRADEHOME-----

LL

LET me help with your next social
event or pany. I am Tom McIntosh ,
your Rubald Beverage College Rep.
Home-253-2685 , work-252-2310.

TIFFY : I smell ammonia! Trixie

WILL do typing. Experienced. Call
Kim at 251-1450 before 5 p.m.,
259-1504 alter 5 p.m.

AMERICAN Youth Enterprises needs
people now1 Earn food , money, plus
up to $1 ,875 in bonuses! For more in-

night?
SQUIRT: I saw you smoking by the
newspaper stand.

PARKING available, off-<:ampus. Call
253-1105.

PART-time employment. Territories
evailable
in
d orms
and
neighborhoods. SeH Avon, wond's no.
1 beauty company. Call Shirley,
253-1918, weekdays.

FREE October. women 's double;
252-5162.

OFF-street parking , one block from

scs. 251 ·1814.

WORK study program. We pay tui·
tionlbooks for qualifying sludents plus
income opponunity. Part-time approx•
imately 15 hours/week , only those
neat-appearing and wit h car .
251-1722.

MUSIC Students: Linton Oboe for
sale1 Complete with easel Very good
condition! Hardly used! Price $300.
Call 8 a.m .•5 p.m. 252-3809. (Joe).

FREE October; September l)fl)-f"ated;
252-5162.

WANTED four women 10 renl house
near campus. Decorate own room.
One month tree rent Call Carrie for
details 251-0921 .

formation , see our literature in the
S.E.S. office.

H-r•:

TRADJHOM!
611 M.ill

Meeting

Germain

M--.-n - • • .-:GO · S:SO
Fr i. 9:M · 9:00
S.1.

9,00 • S,00

Thursday, Sept. 22
4

(,

·American Heart
As - iation

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

p.m.

Halenbeck Hall

120
255-2598
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Notices
WOMEN : Sell-esteem Asse--;,;eness
Group meetings starting Sept. 28, 3-4
p.m. Wednesdays . Stewart Hall, 118
Conference Room. Questions? Call
Sue. 255-3171. Counseling Center.
Six sessions.
ASSOCIATION of Non-Traditional
Students meeting Wed .. Sept. 21 .
noon, St. Croix Room, Atwood.
Speaker-Student Senate President.

UNIV ERSITY
$!feet Machine
Assoc1at1on will be holding its first
meeting of tall quarter Tues . Sept. 20.
at 7 p.m .. AtwOOd Lewis & Clark
Room . Anyone mteres!ed Is welcome
MEN 'S S~erClub wtll meet Thurs .:
Sept. 22. m the Miss1ss1pp1 Room at
8 p.m . Anyone interested Is welcome.
AcHTUNG! E;-;;;:-d ge!;;rt! wo:
upstairs Waldo' s. Wann: Wed .. Sept.
28 , 7 p.m. The German Club invites

ACCOUNTING Club wilt host a panel
discussion in the Civic-Penney Room.
Arwood, on Public vs. Private Accounting, Sept. 20. 6:30 p .m. Social hour
at the general Accounting Club
meeting Sept. 21, 11 a.m., in BB 117.
Sept. 22, a session on How to Interview, Civic.Penney Room, 7 p .m.

ENCOUNTER the exciting wo~~
tournament Frisbee . Come to the
ultimate Frisbee !ournament Sac ..
5:6Pt. 24, Whitney fields. Fast action and fun . Check it out!

SCARED that you might have a problem with alcohol or some other drug?
Campus Drug Program offers free,
confidential help. CDP office, Health
Service. 255-3191 .

GO public• Join lhe Public Aela!ions
Student Society of America (PRSSA).
Meetings are Thursdays at 4 p.m. 1n
Stewart Hall. 133. New members are
welcome

WEDNESDAY Sept. 21. Or. Judylitterst will be talking about "Communication in Business" BB-11 9. 11
a.m. Come find out what SAM is all
about.

KV SC-FM Open House. Thurs., Sept.
22, 3-7 p.m .• Rm. 137 Stewart Hall.
Tours, orientation for interested individuals. and refreshments will be
provided. See you there!

SCSU Ski Club needs logo. $15 first
prize. Enter at Holes Hall main desk
clo Mac. Contest ends Sept. 30, 1983.
(Single color entries only).

OPEN House! Everyone invited! Performances and free refreshments.
Hosted by the $CSU Speech Team
and Performance of Literature
Organization. Thursday, Sepl. 22. 7
p.m .• PAC 221

LESBIAN and women 's support
group, Wed. , Sept. 21, Sauk Room,
VETERANS interested in joining the
SCSU Vets Club give me a call at
255-9007.
SEE what's new in the QMI S club:
Wed. noon, 8B-217.
THE SCSU Gay/Lesbian suppon
group is r"IOW having fall meetings.
Come out and find friends and sup,,
port. Contact GLS , Box 1803, St.
CIOud, MN 56302.
CAMPUS AA meets every Thursday,
5 p.m. in the Lewis & Clari< Rm .. Al·
wood. The only requirement is an
honest desire to stop drinking.
LOOKING for 3-4 managers for men's
basketball team. Managers eligible lot
wori<•study. Gall Steve Huber at
255-2 137, or stop by 304 Halenbeck.
CAMPUS Crusade for Christ invites
you to its PRIME TIME MEETING.
Come and make some new friends .'
Every Tuesday at 7 p .m., Atwood Littte Theater.

f~lnG:~;~~~~~:~;i~~ an evening of

NEW SCSU Aikido Club. First meeting
Wed., Sept. 28, Halenbeck wrestling
room. Everyone welcome. Leam basie
talls and throws. FOl more information
call Jeff a! 253-7521 .
NOVA (Non-Violent Alternatives)
meets Thurs., 1 p.m., Jerde Room, Atwood. NOVA has an office, 222 At wood, with references and materials
on many topics for research needs
and interests.

first meeting Wed .. Sept . 21 . at 11
a.m .. SH-327 . Especially !or new
members. Everyone welcome See
you there! .
LOOKING br a way to meet new
triends? Come to the Folkdancers
Club open house Thurs .. Sept. 22. 4
p.m ., Halenbeck Hall dance studio.
Everyone welcome .
CHRONICLE Open House, rhursday.
Sept. 22 , 3 to 7 p.m. Tour production
area. meet staff . leam about staff
wri!ing. Refreshments provided. Stop
in-Atwood 136.
MEDIA blitz! Mix with campus media
members at the Corner Bar. Friday ,
Sept. 23. 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. Drink
specials all night, with album and Tshirt giveaways!

Rape Crisis Center
For help or information
call 251-HELP .

Bernick 's
Pepsi

and

Big Ole

Ice Cream Parlor

Presents

The First
Big Ole
Ea~ing Contest
Sept.2.s,noon
Outside Big Ole
So come on down to Big Ole Ice Cr ea m Parlor
and sign up, only 20 entries. Or stop by Sunday , Se pt. 25 and cheer your frien ds on to
,•ictory.

Chronicle
subscriptions
only $2.50
a
quarter

$4 entry fee: Ynu will receive T-shirt-. and conl's.
Spectators Will !!,Cl .25 off on Oll•'s Ll•n:· & Ol!!,as.
Speclalthanbto:
Andl.-rwn TrU<'king St-n ·kr
Blakr Patlon
K CI.D RadKI
Al's Musk

14 S. Fifth Ave ..
252-3994

COLLEGE Republieans meet Wed ..
Sept. 21, Atwood St. Croix Room, 11
a.m. Come and join the Party!.
WHAT can you do with a speech ma_ioror mine(? Come and findoutl Tues.
al 10 a.m ., PAC 223. AU welcome!
Sponsored by Communication Club.
INVESTIGATE Christianity !hrough
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, an
interdenominational group. Next
meeting 7 p.m., Thurs., SaukJINatab
Room . Call Rick. 252-5067, or Ken ,
255-4318.

iil3cENT
SENATE
Atwood 222A Phone : (612 ) 255.3751

THE Social Work Club will have its

ELECTIONS Sept. 22

Campus Media
want YOU!
at their
OPEN HOUSE
and

MEDIA BLITZ
Visit campus media on Thursday, Sept.
22, 3 to 7 p.m.
KVSC-FM (Stewart Hall 140)
Chronicle (Atwood 136)
UTVS (University Tele-Video System-Stewart
126-1)
PASSA (Public Relations Student Society of
America-Stewart 126-2)

6 p.m. Civic - Penney Room
The positions are open to all students

• Four Senate Seats
Committee Chair Positions-Honoraria $50/ quarter
• Academic Affairs
• Internal Affairs
• Legislative Affairs
• Campus Affairs
• Student Services
Senate Finance Committee (Formerly SAC)
• 12 student positions
(Chair & Vice chair are Honoraria positions)
SFC Officer Elections 'S ept. 29 - Honoraria Positions .

Party at the Media Blitz on Friday, Sept .
23 at the Corner Bar, 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Drink specials all night
Album and T-shirt Giveaways

Contact Steve Backes or Diane Novotny for mor~
Information . ApplicationJf!. must be received by noon
election day(Sept. 22) , pf ck them up in the Senate Office.
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Marathon Sale!

Starts this Thursday!

Boots
30% to

COMl'Y

Down
Jackets

50 °'0
"

8995

REG.
$140

=-=

~l19i~:e:9
·

..

...,..

r--- ------+--l>ynfft

95

~

j Equipment

1ri{~~:gagR~:
Boots:

Rossignol Equipe

USED
X-C Boer 10"
x-c Poles s•

•-=
100's MOR Eli
___P_O_L_E_S--AL~ ao% ·

Parka

5995

· Skis:
Karhu Team

15

JR ~ , ,~

ALL JusT
$85

FISHER

30% to
u Off
50 ~o

Jansport

-,- -

'

29"

Alpine Polls 5•
Skis (Jr) 29"

Men's & Ladies'

NORDICA
POLAR s

1

s17JU5ST

m WARMU::,::

REG. $110. Now

OFF

5995
LONG DOWN
CO'ATS
REG . $175..

IJ

210/129"

L-'..f....f

ng ~:£}, L

5915

Now Just

1c

FF
s_K_1_s__,;=-:=-.:~
~ 175/99"

ll8S

REG. $50

REG. S95, Now

1

:1:"611 1/2 Off ~. . .',
~so'--______.49es
Bindings
~~~~ci: 99~
~ ~~2,~5010
-, X-C Racing

Reg.

Bibs FARwesr

JACKETS

.

Equipment

3~ly . . .
X C ft
~ s11-22149
Cloth• I " .,,
s~"

2500

Jr. Down

',~-

X -C

J. - .

Jr
Boots

95

REG. 175, Now

LEASE, RENTAL

•Suntan Lo4ioA

,___tte1e
_ _r1_1n_11_ _

Reg. $30. $50

49"

Off

~=••

50% Off

·-

20%0FF
s,,.c,.i
•10--•1r•

a-

FLEECE SWEATS · SELECTED GROUP
PASTELS & DESIGNER COLORS
TOPS OR BOTTOMS

99 9 5

Alf Standard Size

Tennis Rackets

40% Off

DONNA Y, WILSON. ROSSIGNOL
SNAUWAERT & DUNLOP
&for• S.ri"9• Off S•lfffH ~.nlu II.clef •

REG. SALE
RoH ~

Touch (Alumtnum)

~

•--

s::~..::t:"~~raphlle)
:~~: ::::
1 154"
Ros.sign.. F200 Cafbon
._..
KnelH.. WMte Star ~ (Graphite) 'HM0 ' 121"'
Heatf E4ge (Aluminum)
' 69"
'41"
Mt other• 1s•;. Off

All Tennis Bags

40%
OPP

Shirts, Shorts
Ofesses, Skirts
Sweaters

REG. '3"·3° Can 9

2"
REG . $1 7"

Meo's & Women·•

1/4 Off

Now Just

895

I

Golf Clubs,
Shoes,Bags
& Carts

114 Off
Nike Leather Cortez (Me ns & Ladi~s) REG . '37"
Brooks Sundance (Mens)

REG . •49n

New Balance 730 (Mens)

REG . 1 63°

New Balance 660 (Mens & Ladies)

REG . •51• ~

Etonlc Alpha I (Mens & Ladies)

REG. '59'~

Adidas Falmouth (Ladies)

REG. '34"

105 Seventh Ave. S .
~~~
251-2844

Th';./'1

